Description
In the hills of Liguria about 20 minutes from the
Mediterranean Sea lies Casa di Basanni our holiday home.
It is a renovated rustico with thick walls: warm in
winter and cool in summer and stands on our private
property of 5000 m2. (no fence)
The stone cottage is about 6m by 6m. And has 2 floors.
the wooden attached building is approximately 65m2.
It is situated in an olive grove where each year in early
December, honest extra virgin olive oil is made by us and
our Italian neighbours. This oil is an indispensable
Italian product! The ancient olive trees stand on wide
terraces before and next to the house and provide shade
during hot summer afternoons.
For entertainment, you can visit the medieval village of
Apricale. Within a 5 minute drive you will find
alimentari / macelleria.
Even villages like Baiardo, Dolce Aqua, Bordighera and
San Remo and Genoa are certainly worth the effort to
visit.
Italians also regularly organize organic markets with
local products such as honey, wine, olive oil …
and the French culture such as the lemon festival in
Menton is not far away at all.
And do not forget that the Mediterranean Sea is also
close by. From late April you can swim in the sea until
late October. There are also refreshing mountain rivers
during summer.

ALSO THE WINTER MONTHS are perfect to come & to recharge
your batteries with a good book, a crackling fireplace,
good food and almost always clear blue skies!
In short: casa di Basanni is the ideal holiday hideaway
and perfect as a base camp to explore the Rivièra.
All seasons lend themselves to a discovery.
Ideal to enjoy the wonderful climate, a fantastic
sunrise, the view of the mountain and a beautiful starry
sky. In silence and peace.

The cottage (32 m2) :
In 2009 we found it. The ruin.
Partially burned and collapsed. Only the façade and the
lower storey had maintained. Immediately in love. It was
a spring day in April.
It tickled. So, a project in Italy.
„Facile …!"
The renovated cottage is divided into two floors
connected by an external staircase.
Downstairs is the kitchen with a gas cooker, a wood stove
and a washing machine, a dining table and chairs, a
sideboard with all the necessities. Two french doors that
open to a covered patio with fan and beautiful views.
Inside and outside flow into one another.
The bedroom on the upper floor is reached via a stone
staircase. Here is a double bed, a sink with a round
mirror, a wardrobe, an en-suite shower and a separate
toilet. Again, a ceiling fan provided.
Ideal for a couple.
The attached building (65m2)
The attached wooden building has a large living room on
the ground floor with concrete floor and lots of glass
windows. There is a double sofa bed, a Bullerjan wood
stove, two display cabinets and a table with chairs. Air
conditioning is provided for this departure.
On the first floor is a second bedroom with a double bed
and separately a smaller children's room with a baby bed.
Everywhere wooden floors. Air conditioning is also
provided here.
There is also a wooden outdoor kitchen with gas oven and
stove. At Casa di Basannilife takes place mainly outside.
Actually you don’t even need a roof over your head.
On one of the many beautiful terraces there is also a
vintage styled caravan that is ideal for friends or
children. There are sun loungers, parasols, a hammock and
an outdoor shower with a view of the mountains.
In short, everything is there to have a wonderful holiday
in a unique environment.
Cari saluti
Bas & Ann

